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Brant.--At Oldham Pond the records for five years show the 
occurrence of Brant only four times. 1905-- 1 in pond, flock of 
30 flying. 1907 -- 1 in pond. 1909 -- flock of 18 in pond. This 
shows clearly the preference of the Brant for the longer and more 
easterly route outside Cape Cod. 

SUMMER AND FALI, BIRDS OF THE HAMLIN LAKE 

REGION, MASON COUNTY, MICH. 

BY RALP• WORKS C•ANEY. 

Trr• records upon which the following list of birds is based were 
taken in the Hamlin Lake Region, in Western Mason County, 
Michigan, during a period extending from June 20 to September 27, 
1909. 

The main portion of Hamlin Lake is some seven miles long and 
opens into Lake Michigan on the west through a channel less than 
a mile in length. Entering Big Hamlin from the northeast is 
Upper Hamlin Lake, which is less than half as long as the larger 
lake, and only half a mile across at its widest point. Into Upper 
Hamlin frown the east flows the Sable River, at the mouth of which 

are large marshes, which I did not explore. Many small streams, 
usually heavily wooded, flow into Upper Hamlin, widening at 
their mouths into swampy "bayous" bristling with tall stumps 
and snags. Woods rise up on all sides of the lake, especially on 
the north, in which direction they extend for many miles. Formerly 
a lurebering country, this region now contains but few white pines, 
most of the timber being hardwood, beech, maple, oak and birch. 
Hemlock also is commonly scattered through the beech woods, and 
along the creeks arbor vitee is the most abundant form. Parallel 
with Lake Michigan, numerous sand ridges extend toward the 
north, the tops of which are covered with oak and hemlock. The 
little valleys between these ridges are ahnost jungles, from their 
profusion of saplings, ferns, blackberry bushes, and other under- 
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brush. Near Lake Michigan are extensive dunes, bare except for a 
covering of wild grape-vines and a few scattered trees. A mile 
back in the woods frmn Upper Hamlin lies Nordhouse Lake, whiet• 
shrinks to a snlall pond by the end of the summer, but furnishes a 
good feeding place for ducks and shore birds. On the east and to 
soine extent on the south of Upper Hamlin are extensive farins and 
orchards, about whiet• many common birds were seen. 

This region appears to be tt•e southern breeding limit of a num- 
ber of the more northern species. In Oeeana County, near Little 
Point Sable, less than thirty miles south, such birds as tt•e Yellow* 
bellled Sapsucker, Juneo and Winter Wren are not commonly 
seen during the summer. These species and other northern 
breeding birds were seen about Hamlin Lake all summer, tl•ough 
not in large numbers. 

Several slyoft trips were taken into Oeeana County, in the vlelnity 
of Silver Lake, where I saw a number of ducks and shorebirds not 

observed in Mason County. 

1. Colymbus auritus. HORNED GREBE.-- This species was not observed 
during the summer, and was seen only once on Upper Hamlin, Sept. 16. 
A specimen was taken at Silver Lake, in Oceana Co., on Sept. 23. 

2. Podflymbus podiceps. PIED-BILLED GREBE.-- During the latter 
part of the smnmer this grebe could be seen daily in small flocks on Nord- 
house Lake. 

3. Gavia iramet. LooN.-- One was seen Sept. 21 on Lake Michigan. 
4. Laras argentatus. HERRING GULL.--Although common around 

the harbor at Lndington during the summer, I saw no evidence of breeding. 
Migrants from the north came down early in September. 

5. Laras delawarensis. RING-BILLED GULL.-- Common along Lake 
Michigan during September. 

6. Laras philadelphia. B0-•XrXRTE'S GULL.--Large flocks were seen 
on Upper Hamlin early in September. 

7. Lophodytes cucullatus. HOODED MERGXNSER.--An immature fe- 
male was secured from a flock of three, all in immature plumage, at Nord- 
house Lake on Sept. 11. 

8. Anas platyrhynchos. MXLLXRD.--Several females were seen at 
Silver Lake on Sept. 23. 

9. Anas rubripes. BLXCl• Duc•.--While hunting on Silver Lake on 
Sept. 23. I secured two females from a flock of about ten. When alarmed 
the birds rose in ahnost perpendicular spirals which soon carried them out 
of range. 

10. Querquedula discors. BLUE-WINGED TEAL.-- Fairly common. A 
specimen was taken at Silver Lake on Sept. 23. 
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11. Marila americana. 1%mDHmAD.--A flock of four 1%edl•eads was 

seen on Upper Hamlin on Sept. 26. 
]2. Marila aftinis. LESSER SCAUP DUCK.-- Several pairs were breeding 

in the "bayous" on the north side of Upper Hamlin. On July 1 I saw a 
flock of young birds barely all . to fly. 

]3. Botaurus lentiginosus AMERICAN BITTERN.-- Common in swampy 
territory, but seldom seen about Hamlin Lake. 

14. Ardea herodias. GLEAT BLUm HERON.--Single birds could be 
seen almost daily flying over the lake to a rookery on the Pete Marquette 
River. Toward evening it was a common sight to see them fishing along 
the marshy shores. 

]5. Fulica americana. COOT.-- Rather common late in September. 
16. Pisobia minutilla. LEAST SANDraPEru--Common, in small flocks 

along the shore of Lake Michigan during September. 
]7. Calidris leucopha•a. SANDERL•NG.--Large flocks were seen near 

Lake Michigan in September. 
18. Totanus melanoleucus. GREATmR YELLOW-LEGS.--A single bird 

was seen flying over Upper Hamlin on Aug. 17. 
19. Totanus fiavipes. YELLOW-LE6s.--Common about Nordhouse 

Lake during the latter part of August and early September. 
20. Helodromas solitarius. SOLITARY SANDPIPER.-- Common about 

the lakes after Sept. 9. 
21. Actiris macularia. SPOTTED SANDraPEru-- This species bred abun- 

dantly around Upper Hamlin. Young birds were seen on June 27. 
22. Charadrius dominicus. GOLDEN PLOVER.--A dead specimen was 

picked up on the shore of Silver Lake on Sept. 23. 
23. 0xyechus voci[erus. K•- LDEER PLOVER.-- 1%ather common. 

Flocks were seen frequently during September. 
24. /ggialitis semipalmata. SEM{PAL•{ATED PLovEm--Large flocks 

were seen at Silver Lake on Sept. 23. 
25. Colinus virginianus. BOB-WHITE.-- Common in the farming 

regions, and about open hills. Young were observed on June 28. 
26. Bonasa umbellus. P•UFFED GROUSE.-- This species was most 

common in the dense coniferous woods, and along the heavily wooded 
creeks. A female with young was seen on June 30. 

27. Zenaida macroura carolinensis. MOURNING DOVE.-- Not common, 
only a few pairs breeding in the open woods. 

28. Cathartes aura septentrionalis. TURKEY VULTURE.--A pair was 
seen soaring over Hamlin Lake on July 16. Although regularly seen 
further south, I am told that this species is seldom observed at this latitude. 

29. Circus hudsonius. MARSH ItAWK.-- Individuals were occasionally 
observed. 

30. Accipiter velox. SHAR•-SHINNED HAWK.--Not common. Occa- 
sionally seen about the "bayous". 

3]. Buteo borealis. ]•ED-TAILED HAWK.-- A pair of these birds was 
seen on Sept. 16. 
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32. Hali•eetus leucocephalus. BALD EAGLE.-- 0nly one pair was seen 
about lhe lakes. Dr. Alfred Lewy of Chicago found an eag]e's nest several 
years ago in the woods on the sand hills. It was placed about sixty feet 
from the ground in an oak, and on July 1 contained two large young. 

33. Palco sparverius. SPARROW HAwK.-- Fairly common on the 
wooded ridges. 

34. 0tus asio. SCREECH OWL.--On the chilly evenings and early 
dawns of September, the quavering call of this owl was heard frequently. 

35. Coccyzus americanus. YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO. Fairly common, 
36. Ceryle alcy0n. I4•INGFISHER. -- Every suitable bank around the 

lakes was in possession of a pair of these noisy birds. Young birds were 
out in the last week in June. 

37. Dryobates villosus. HAIRY WOODPECKER.-- CommoIf in the dense 
woods. In September they became quite abundant, and seemed to prefer 
the open or burnt-over woods. 

38. Dryohates pubescens medianus. DOWNY WOODPECKER.--C0m- 
mon, especially during September. 

39. ,qphyrapieus v&rius. YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKER.--A pair seen 
on July 12 on a burned over hillside was probably breeding, although I 
failed to locate the nest. Migrating birds were seen during the latter half 
of September. 

40. Melanerpes erythrocephalus. RED-HEADED WOODPECKER.-- A few 
pairs were observed about the farms and clearings. 

41. Colapres auratusluteus. FLICKER.-- Very common, nesting aroun½[ 
clearings and in stumps in open fields. Nests contained young early in 
July. The farmers complained that the "Yellowhammers" did a gTeat 
deal of damage to their corn crops. 

42. Antrostomus vociferus. WHIP-POOR-WlLL.--At dusk and early 
dawn these noisy fellows kept up a great racket around the edge of Upper 
Hamlin. Birds were occasionally flushed during the daytime in the hard- 
wood forests. 

43. ChoraleAles virginianus. NIGHTH.•-WK.--Abundant over the lake 
and woods in the late afternoon and evening. On July 2, while crossing a 
burned-over ridge, I flushed a Nighthawk from a set of incubated eggs 
which were placed on the bare ground near a partly burned log. Migration 
in large flocks occurred between August 23 and Sept. 9. 

44. Ch•etura pelagica. CHI.•INEY SWIFT.-- Very abundant in the towns 
but only a few pairs were observed about Upper Hamlin. A nest con- 
taining five eggs far advanced in incubation was discovered on July 1 ], on a 
wall in a stable of an unoccupied lumber camp in the midst of the woods. 

45. Archilochus colubris. RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGmRD.--Fairly 
common in the few suitable' localities. 

46. Tyrannus tyrannus. I(I•GBIRD.--This species might be considered 
ahnost aquatic in its nesting habits, as the nests were invariably placed in 
stumps projecting out of the water, often at a considerable distance from 
the shore. Nests with eggs-- always three in number-- were seen up to 
the middle of July. 
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47. Myiarchus crinitus. CRESTED FLYCATCHER.-- A few pairs occupied 
the open portions of the woods. Young birds were out by July 19. 

48. 8ayornis phoebe. PH(EBE.--Cmnmon about the farms. 
49. Nuttallornis borealis. OLIVE-SIDED FLYCATCHER.-- If classification 

were based on temperament, this species should be of the genus Tyrannus. 
Perched on the dead top of a hemlock, the male successfully guarded the 
vicinity of his nest in true Kingbird fashion, and his loud whip-wheu- 
wheu-u-u could be heard for a long distance. Several pairs were seen, 
invariably on wooded hillsides. 

50. Myiochanes virens. WOOD PEWEE.---The most abundant bird of 
the hardwood timber. Young were flying by July 25. 

51. Empidonax fiaviventris. YELLOW-BELLIED FLYCATCHER.-- One, 
probably niigrating, was seen on August 25. 

52. Empidonax minimus. LEAST FLYCATCHER.--Common, especially 
in the maple woods around the edge of Upper' Hamlin. A nest was found 
on July 29 which contained two incubated eggs. This was placed in a 
semi-pensile position in a small fork in the outer branches of a maple, and 
would have passed for a nest of the Red-eyed Vireo. 

53. Cyanocitta cristata. BLUE JAY.--0a]y occasionally seen during 
the summer, but becanie common in small flocks during the latter part of 
August. 

54. Corvus brachyrhynchos. CRow.-- Common around the lake and 
about the sandhills. 

55. Dolichonyx oryzivorous. BOBOLINK.-- Fairly common in the 
farming regions. 

56. Molothrus ater. COWBIRD.--Not very commonly seen, although 
a number of eggs, usually in the nests of the Red-eyed Vireo, •vere found. 

57. Agelaius phceniceus. RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD.-- Common iD 
the "bayous" and other marshy places. 

58. Sturnella magna. MEAD0WLARK.--A common bird about the 
farms. 

59. Icterus galbula. BALTIMORE ORIOLE.--Not common around the 
lake. Young birds just out of their nest were seen on July 28. 

60. Euphagus catolinus. RusTY BLACKBIRD.--A small flock of mi- 
grating birds was seen on Sept. 24. 

6]. Quiscalus quiscula •eneus. BRONZED C-RACKLE.-- i few pairs were 
breeding in the henflocks around the edge of Upper Hamlin. 

62. Astragalinus tristis. GOLDFINCH.-- Abundant. 
63. Plectrophenax nivalis. SNOW BUNTING.--A single bird was seen 

feeding along the shore of Nordhouse Lake on Sept. 25. 
64. Pocecetes gramineus. VESPER SPARROW.-- CoMMOn, especially 

about cultivated fields and clearings. A nest containing young was seen 
on July 3. In the latter part of September large flocks were noted daily. 

65. Zonotrichia albicollis. WHITE-THROATED SrARR0W.--A singing 
bird observed on July 14 was probably breeding although I could not 
discover the nest. •iigrants became conImon in the latter part of Septem- 
ber. 
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66. 8pizella passerina. CHIPPING SPARROW.--Abundant everywhere. 
Young in the nests were seen on Sept. 27, and fresh eggs as late as July 14. 
A nest was found on a horizontal branch of an oak far out in the woods, 
but the usual nesting site was about the clearings. Large flocks of migrants 
passed through during the first two weeks of September. 

67. Spizella pusilla. F•ELD SPArrOW.--Not common. 
68. Junco hyemalis. SLATE-COLOrED JuNco.--Only one pair was 

observed during the summer. Migrating birds became common the last 
week of September. 

69. Melospi•.a melodia. SONG SPA•aOW.--Abundant. A nest with 
young was seen on June 25. 

70. Melospi•.a g•otgiana. SwA•P SPABROW.-- Rather common on the 
edges of the "bayous." 

71. ?asset•lla iliaca. Fox SPARBOw.--The o•y Fox Sparrow seen 
was one which alighted on the steamer at the midrile of Lake Mielfigan on 
Sept. 27. Other land birds seen at mid-lake were Flickers, a Palm Warbler, 
and several Golden-crowned Kinglets, the latter of wlfieh allowed me to 
pick them up without any fear. 

72. Pipilo erythrophthalmus. TownE•.--Very abundant about the 
edge of the woods and in the brushy clearings. A nest found was on the 
ground near a road, and contained young early in July. Large flocks of 
migrating birds, largely immature, were seen .during September. 

73. Zamelodia ludoviciana. ROSE-BREASTED G•OSeEAX.-- Fairly com- 
mon on the wooded sides. 

74. Passedna cyanea. INUlGO BUNTING.-- Only a few pairs were seen. 
75. Piranga erythromelas. SCAaLET TANAGEm--The song of the 

Tanager could almost always be heard in the beech forests. A nest in the 
outer branches of a hemlock contained newly hatched young on June 21. 

76. Progne subis. Pu•P•,E MA•T•N.--Abundant in town, but not 
seen about the lakes. 

77. Petrochelidon lunifrons. CLIFF SWA•,•,OW.-- This species was seen 
migrating with other swallows during a heavy gale on August 31. 

78. Hirundo erythrogastra. BAaN Swx•,•,ow.-- Only occasionally 
seen about Upper Hamlin. Nests in boathouses were sii]] occupied on 
July 31. 

79. Iridoprocne bi½olor. TUEE SwALlow.--Large colonies of these 
swallows nested in cavities of dead stumps which projected out of the lake. 
Nests contained young on June 26. 

80. Riparia riparia. BANK SWAllOW.-- Common, especially during the 
evening when large flocks darted over the water. Nests of a small colony 
in the sandbank contained large young July 5. 

81. Bomby½illa ½edrorum. CEnAu WAXWING.--Very common every- 
where, especially on the hill-sides. Large flocks were common after the 
last of August. 

82. Vireosylva olivacea. REn-EYEn Vmmo.--This was the most 
abundant songster of the woods. Several nests were found, all in the lower 
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branches of oaks on the hill-sides about the lake. Fresh eggs were seen 
on June 22, and young were in their nests as late as the middle of July. 
Small migrating flocks passed through about Sept. 1. 

83. Mniotilta varia. BLACK AND WHITE WARBLER.-- Fairly common 
in the heavy timber. Young were seen on July 16. During the last week 
of August flocks of migrants became very common, and a few stragglers 
were seen as late as Sept. 20. 

84. Dendroica •estiva. YELLOW •VARBLER.--Only occasionally seen. 
85. Dendroica c•erulescens. BLACK-THROATED BLUE WARBLER.- 

Not seen during the summer. Small migrating flocks were seen from 
August 26 to Sept. 17. 

86. Dendroica coronata. MYRTLE WARBLER.-- Migrants were first 
seen on Sept. 24. 

87. Dendroica magnolia. MAGNOLIA WAItBLER.-- A rather uncommon 
migrant during the last week of August. 

88. Dendroica pensylvanica. CHESTNUT-SIDED •VARBLmm-- Common 
about the open woods and bushy hill-s/des. Young were out on July 19. 
During the last week of August large migrating flocks were seen. 

$9. Dendroica castanea. BAY-BREASTED WARBLEIt.-- A specimen was 
taken on August 28. 

90. Dendroica striata. BLACK-POLL •VARBLEm--An abundant mi- 

grant from August 29 to the middle of September. 
91. Dendroica blackburni•e. BLACKBURNIAN •VARBLER.--A fairly 

common migrant during the latter part of August. 
92. Dendroica virens. BLACK-THROATED GREEN WtitBLER.-- The 

beautiful song of this warbler could be heard at all times in the pine woods. 
It was not only the most common member of its family during the summer, 
but was also the most abundant in the migration, which occurred through- 
out the month of September. 

93. Dendroica vigorsi. PINE WARBLER.--This well-named bird was 
rather common among the scattered pines on the hill-sldes. On July 12, 
I discovered a nest in the top of a Norway pine, containing four young which 
left it a few days later. A migrating flock was seen on Sept. 11. 

94. Dendroica palmarum. PALM WARBLER.--The first migrants were 
seen on Sept. 11, after which large flocks were seen daily. 

95. Seiurus aurocapillus. OVENBIRm--Very common, nesting on the 
road sides. Last seen on Sept. 11. 

96. Seiurus noveboracensis notabilis. GRINNELL'S •VATEIt THRUSI•.-- 

Probably a summer resident. A migrant taken on August 29, was de- 
termined to be of this subspecies. 

97. 0porornis agilis. CONNECTICUT WtRBLER.--Fairly common mi- 
grant, specimens being secured August 30 and Sept. 14. 

98. 0porornis philadelphia. MOURNING •'ARBLER.-- A migrating bird 
was taken on August 24. 

99. Geothlypis trichas. MARYLAN• YELLOW-THROAT.--Found in the 
low marshy woods and thickets. 
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100. Wilsonia pusilla. WILSON'S •VARBLER.--Small migrating flocks 
were seen on August 30. 

101. Wilsonia canadensis. CA:•AD•AN WARBLEU.--This species was 
rather common in the small ravines where under-brush, ferns, and rotting 
logs made the way almost impassable. On July 11, I saw a male carrying 
food to its young, but was unable to discover the nest. Migrants were 
seen up to Sept. 17. 

102. 8etophaga ruticilla. REDSTART.--Coinmon, especially around 
the shore of Upper Itamlin. A nest which the young had just left was seen 
on July, and another containing four newly hatched young was discovered 
on July 31. A common migrant in small floclcs between August 29, and 
Sept. 18. 

103. AnthuE robescenE. ]PIPIT.--A specimen was taken Sept. 17, on 
the shore of Nordhouse Lake. 

104. Dumetella carolinenEts. CiTmR•).--Common in the shrubbery 
abo;tt the clearings. A nest containing fresh eggs was found on July 27, 
and another with young on July 16. 

105. Toxostoma rufum. BROWN THRASHER.-- NOt very common. 
A nest containing three eggs was found on the ground in a hay field on 
July 2. 

106. Troglodytes ai•don. HouSE WREN.--This species nested abun- 
dantly, not only about the farms and cottages, but also in dead stumps in 
the marshes and far out in the woods. Young in the nest were seen as 
early as June 27, and fresh eggs as late as July 16. 

107. Nannus hiemalts. WINTER WREN.--Several pairs were seen in 
the densest part of the woods, and usually near a stream. 

108. Telmatodytes palnstris. LONG-BILLED MARSH WREN.--Appar- 
ently not common, even in suitable localities. 

109. Certhia familiaris americana. BROWN CREEPER.-- Migrants 
arrived on Sept. 18. 

110. 8itta carolinensis. Wn•TE-BHEASTm) NUTnATCa.--Common in 

the open woods during the summer, and becoming abundant in late 
August and September. 

111. 8itta canadensis. PvED-BREASTED NUTHATCH.--A common mi- 

grant after Sept. 18. 
112. ?enthe8te8 atricapilln8. CmCKa•)EE.--Very common, especially 

during September. 
113. l•egulu8 8atrapa. GOL•)•N-CRO•VNm) KINaLET.-- Migrating birds 

were seen on Sept. 23. 
114. l•egulu8 calendnla. RUBY-CROWNED I•-INGLET. -- A common 

migrant after Sept. 18. 
115. }Iylocichla mustelina. •oo•) TnHusH.-- Occasionally heard 

singing on summer evenings. Migrants were seen up to Sept. 15. 
116. Hylocichla ustnlata swainsoni. OLIVE-BACKED THRUSH.-- A 

very common migrant after Sept. 14. 
117. Hylocichla guttata pallaM. I-IERI•IIT THRt•SH.--On the hottest 
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afternoons of August, as well as at all other times, the song of the Hermit 
could be heard from his perch in the {lead top of a tall beach or hemlock. 
Migrants were seen up to the time I left. 

118. l•lanesticus migmtorius. RomN.--Abundant during the sum- 
mer, and migrating in large flocks in the latter half of September. 

119. 8ialia sialis. BLUEmaD.--Rather common in the burned over 

areas, where dead stumps give suitable breeding places. Large flocks 
were seen during September. 

NOTES ON THE BIRDS OF PIMA COUNTY, ARIZONA. 

BY STEPHEN SARGENT VISHER. 

IN 'The Auk' for 1886-88, Mr. W. E. D. Scott published an 
account of the birds of Pinal, Pima, and Gila counties of south 
central Arizona. The list in the introduction to Bailey's 'Hand- 
book of Birds of Western United States' is an abstract of Scott's. 

It mentions about 230 species as occurring in Pima County. 
Mr. Herbert Brown, of Tucson, so frequently quoted by Scott, 

has, since 1888, published in 'The Auk' accounts of the occurrence 
of (1) Purple Gallinule ('88), (2) Scarlet Ibls ('99), (3) Water- 
turkey and Tree-duck (1906). 

During the past dozen years Mr. Richard D. Lusk of Tucson 
has done much work, especially with the nesting birds of the moun- 
tains. The many records which he has been kind enough to permit 
me to announce are all based on the capture of specimens. 

In August, 1907, and during the months March •o September, 
1909, I studied the valley in which Tucson lies, intensively, and, 
in 1909, the Santa Catalina mountain range extensively. 

It is not impossible that the lapse of a quarter of a century has 
changed somewhat the avifauna of this changing region. At any 
rate a nmnber of species (thirty) may be added to Scott's and 
Herbert Brown's lists; and the relative abundance, etc., of certain 
forms may •Sth advantage be restated. However, the announce- 
ment of the occurrence of the several additional varieties is not so 

much the purpose of this article as the desire to add a mite to the 


